1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Chromium is an important raw metal material and is used in various industries such as metallurgy. Moreover, it can be used as refractories or for leather tanning. Discharge of inadequately treated wastewater from these industrial sites leads to the presence of excess chromium in water and soil. Chromium mainly occurs in the Cr(VI) and Cr(III) states. Uptake of Cr(VI) can alter the germination and root growth processes of plants and jeopardize their physiological processes ([@bib33]). Furthermore, inhalation of Cr(VI) leads to nasal septum perforation, asthma, pneumonitis, and bronchogenic carcinoma in mammals. The maximum contaminant level (MCL) for Cr was set at 100 μg/L for drinking water by the US [@bib7]. On the other hand, Cr(III) is an essential element for humans ([@bib35]). The recommended intake for chromium is 20--35 μg/day for adults ([@bib8]). Furthermore, Cr(III) is less soluble and more easily removed from liquid phases. Thus, the reduction of Cr(VI) to Cr(III) represents a promising method to solve the chromium contamination problem.

Previous studies have shown that Cr(VI) can be reduced to Cr(III) by different microorganisms ([@bib3]; [@bib28]; [@bib43]). Recently, [@bib12] reported successful Cr(VI) reduction in a membrane biofilm reactor (MBfR), in which methane diffused through the non-porous membrane serving as the sole electron donor for the biofilm. Meanwhile, Cr(VI) diffused from the bulk liquid into the biofilm, where microbial-mediated chromate reduction took place. The counter diffusion biofilm supported a unique microbial ecology ([@bib25]). Considering the fact that the greenhouse gas methane is cost-effective and widely available, a CH~4~-based MBfR is a promising option for the removal of Cr(VI) ([@bib13]; [@bib18]; [@bib19]; [@bib20]; [@bib22]).

The performance of the MBfR can be affected by operational conditions such as inoculum, gas pressure, biofilm thickness management strategies, and the loading of co-existing electron acceptors such as dissolved oxygen and nitrate ([@bib24]; [@bib37]). It is unclear how these conditions interact and affect the removal of chromate. Moreover, answering this question requires tremendous experimental efforts. In contrast, multispecies biofilm modeling can be a powerful and convenient tool for quantitative analysis and reactor optimization ([@bib11]; [@bib39]). Therefore, the first objective of this study was to develop a multispecies biofilm model to analyze the chromate removal efficiency of the CH~4~-based MBfR. Due to the countercurrent diffusion at the biofilm in the MBfR, the biofilm thickness profoundly influences the performance of the MBfR. Therefore, the second objective of this study was to understand the effect of dissolved oxygen (DO), which significantly affects the thickness of the biofilm, on MBfR performance. [@bib44] found that nitrate and chromate interacted with each other in the MBfR, with nitrate greatly reducing the rate of chromate reduction. Nitrate is a common contaminant in wastewater, which may affect chromate reduction through the following interactions: i) the competition between nitrate and chromate for the same resources, e.g., methane; ii) the competition for space in the biofilm between different kinds of microorganisms; iii) the promotion of growth of chromate-reducing microorganisms through their utilization of nitrate ([@bib38]). The extent to which nitrate influences chromate reduction depends on the loading rates of both nitrate and chromate. Therefore, the third objective of this study was to explore the performance of the CH~4~-based MBfR under various combinations of chromate and nitrate loading rates.

2. Model development and evaluation {#sec2}
===================================

2.1. Model development {#sec2.1}
----------------------

Cr(VI) and nitrate reduction coupled to methane oxidation has been reported to occur mainly via an indirect pathway, in which methane is firstly oxidized by methanotrophs into intermediates which are then utilized by other microorganisms to reduce electron acceptors such as chromate, nitrate, and oxygen. In the model developed by [@bib23], aerobic methanotrophs utilized methane and expelled methanol, which was used by heterotrophs to reduce oxygen and nitrate. [@bib18] identified methanotrophs, denitrifiers, and Cr(VI) reducers in a methane- and oxygen-based MBfR. Moreover, our group ([@bib12]) also found methanotrophs, chromate reducers, and denitrifiers in the CH~4~-based MBfR. Therefore, we proposed the following model.

The model contains 5 solid species and 6 soluble species. The solids species are methane oxidizing bacteria (X~AMO~), heterotrophic bacteria (X~HB~), chromate reducing bacteria (X~CRB~), inert biomass (X~IB~), and extracellular polymeric substances (X~EPS~). The soluble species are methane (S~CH4~), methanol (S~CH3OH~), oxygen (S~O2~), chromate (S~CrO4~), nitrate (S~NO3~^−^), substrate utilization-associated products (S~UAP~), and biomass-associated products (S~BAP~). Specific information is listed in [Table S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} in the SI.

The critical biological processes considered in the model are displayed in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. In the biofilm, CH~4~ is consumed by the AMO by reducing O~2~ in the inflow. The oxidation product, methanol, then serves as the electron donor for the reduction of chromate (by CRB) and nitrate (by CRB and HB). UAP and EPS are produced during the growth process of the microorganisms. EPS is then hydrolyzed to biomass-associated products (BAP), while UAP and BAP serve as electron donors for HB. All microorganisms are subject to endogenous respiration, in which they are oxidized by corresponding electron acceptors and partially converted to inert biomass ([@bib15]). Methane diffuses into the biofilm from the hollow fiber membrane wall, while other soluble species diffuse into the biofilm from the bulk liquid. In contrast, the solid products become part of the biofilm. The soluble products first diffuse into the pore water in the biofilm, then into the bulk liquid, and finally leave the system together with the effluent.Fig. 1The electron flow in microbial processes considered in this model.Fig. 1

2.2. Model assumptions and simplifications {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------------

For further biofilm modeling, several simplification and assumptions were made.1)The MBfR biofilm model was based on the one-dimension biofilm model developed by [@bib42]. The biofilm was modeled as a continuum with the components changing only in the direction perpendicular to the membrane surface. The biomass was described as quantity per volume ([@bib41]). The one-dimension biofilm assumption was widely used to predict the overall reactor performance ([@bib5]; [@bib6]; [@bib36]).2)The kinetics of the biological reactions was described using dual-substrate Monod kinetics. The inhibition observed in the experiment was modeled as a noncompetitive form according to Activated Sludge Model ([@bib9]; [@bib40]; [@bib29]). Moreover, the substrate diffusion was simulated according to Fick\'s law. The specific rate of expression and the stoichiometry are listed in [Tables S2 and S3.1--3.5](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} in the SI.3)The methane flux from the fiber lumen to the biofilm base was depicted as a diffusive process driven by the concentration gradient. The flux was described as follows:$$I_{CH4} = q_{ex,CH4}\left( {\frac{S_{CH4,1}}{H_{CH4}} - S_{CH4,2}} \right)$$Where $S_{CH4,1}$ and $S_{CH4,2}$ are gas concentrations of methane in the fiber lumen and biofilm-membrane interface (kg-COD/m^3^); $q_{ex,CH4}$ is the overall mass exchange coefficient of methane (m^2^/day); and $H_{CH4}$ is Henry\'s coefficient for methane (kg-COD m^−3^ gas/kg-COD m^−3^ liquid). The methane pressure in the lumen is converted to COD concentration by using the ideal gas equation.4)The thickness of the diffusion layer was 100 μm, with the biofilm having a porosity of 0.6 and a density of 100000 g-COD/m^3^ ([@bib10]).5)The contribution of the suspended solids was ignored in the system. Moreover, the pH of the system was maintained at 7.0--7.5; thus, the effect of pH was not considered ([@bib36]).

The detachment occurred on the biofilm-bulk liquid interface. The composition of the detached biomass was consistent with that of the biofilm interface. No attachment or reattachment occurred in the reactor ([@bib26]; [@bib27]; [@bib38]).6)The steady state was obtained by controlling the global detachment velocity, which is a second-order function of the biofilm thickness ([@bib27]).

The CH~4~-based MBfR was modeled using two compartments of the AQUASIM 2.1g, a software designed for the modeling of aquatic systems ([@bib30]). The biofilm and bulk liquid were modeled as a biofilm system, while the hollow fiber lumen was modeled as a mixed reactor system. For laboratory configurations, the membrane fiber length was generally less than 35 cm. Moreover, the reactor was in completely mixed condition as it had limited volume and recirculation was used. As such, the mixed reactor assumption was adequate for modeling ([@bib2]; [@bib21]). The methane flux through hollow fiber membrane wall was modeled by diffusion between the two systems ([@bib31]).

2.3. Model calibration and validation {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------

The developed biofilm model consists of 17 microbial processes and 35 kinetic/stochiometric parameters. The values of the major parameters are adapted from previous studies (see SI). Specific parameter values and references are listed in [Table S4.1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} in SI. The kinetic and stoichiometry parameters (maximum growth rates and yield coefficients) were calculated using methods previously described by [@bib32] and summarized in [Table S4.2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. Three unavailable parameters ($K_{XCRB,CrO4}$, $\mu_{XHB,S}$, $\eta_{CrO4}$) were estimated by fitting the experimental data. Sensitivity analysis results are shown in [Figs. S1 and S2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. According to the results, the AMO-related parameters (Y, μ) and CRB (μ, K~CrO4~, Y~CrO4~) related parameters are the most sensitive. Both the parameter estimation and model validation were carried out using the AQUASIM 2.1g software.

2.4. Experimental data used for evaluating the developed model {#sec2.4}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The experimental data used for model validation was adapted from [@bib12] and [@bib44]. Briefly, the MBfR consisted of a 65 mL tube and a 58 cm^2^ composite hollow fiber membrane. The MBfR was operated at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min (HRT=130 min) and various CH~4~ pressures. Five operation conditions were used to explore the chromate removal capacity of the reactor. In a similar experiment, six other stages were carried out to investigate the effect of nitrate on chromate reduction in a CH~4~-based MBfR. For each stage, the MBfR reached a steady state according to the effluent concentrations of CrO~4~^2−^ and NO~3~^−^. We selected 5 steady-effluent stages to calibrate the model. Specific effluent concentration values are listed in [Table S5](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. More details can be found in [@bib12] and [@bib44]. We used stages 1, 2, 3, and 5 to calibrate the model and stages 4 and 6 to validate the model.

2.5. Model-based analysis of the microbial community in the biofilm {#sec2.5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The performance of the MBfR changed significantly following the introduction of nitrate in the system. We chose 3 experimental stages (4, 5, and 6) to study the microbial distribution in the biofilm. Moreover, the distribution of each species along the vertical direction was simulated, using the AQUASIM 2.0g software. Then, the model output was used to analyze how nitrate affected the distribution of solid species in the biofilm.

2.6. The impact of key operational parameters on chromate removal efficiency {#sec2.6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The validated model was then used to investigate the effect of biofilm thickness and influent DO concentration on chromate/nitrate removal in the CH~4~-based MBfR. Furthermore, the effect of loading rates of CrO~4~^2−^ and NO~3~^−^ were also investigated with the model. The simulated MBfR had a reactor volume of 5 L and a membrane surface area of 0.5 m^2^. The reactor area to volume ratio (A/V) was typical for MBfR systems ([@bib36]).

To evaluate the effect of biofilm thickness, the MBfR was simulated with a biofilm thickness ranging from 50 to 800 μm. To evaluate the effect of influent DO concentration, the MBfR was simulated with DO ranging from 0 to 2.0 mg-O~2~/L. To evaluate the effect of nitrate on chromate reduction, the MBfR was simulated with various combinations of chromate and nitrate loading rates. The specific simulation scenarios are shown in [Table S6](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} (scenario 1--3).

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

3.1. Results of model calibration and validation {#sec3.1}
------------------------------------------------

The experimental data summarized in [Table S5](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} were used to carry out parameter estimation and model validation. The effluent concentrations and removal fluxes from the experiments and the model were compared in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} (A-D).Fig. 2The concentrations and fluxes of chromate and nitrate from experiments and the model.Fig. 2

[Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A & B show the influent and effluent concentrations of chromate and nitrate from the experiments and the model. The model results and the experimental results were found to be generally consistent. In stages 1--4, the chromate in the influent was almost completely reduced, resulting in a high removal efficiency (higher than 97% in both the experiments and the model). The Cr(VI) removal flux simulated by the model in stages 1--4 was 116, 228, 370, and 493 mg-Cr/(L·d), respectively. These results are also comparable to the experimental results (117, 231, 367, and 494 mg-Cr/(L·d), respectively). However, the experimental data show that chromate reduction was strongly inhibited in stage 5 (compared to the same chromate loading in stage 4) when 2.2 mg-N/L (24 mg-N/L·d) of nitrate was introduced in the influent. The effluent Cr(VI) concentration increased from approximately 0.8 mg/L to 3.48 mg/L, resulting in a decrease in removal efficiency from 98% to less than 10%. The Cr(VI) reduction percentage was recovered to 62.8% after the nitrate concentration decreased to 0.66 mg/L (7.3 mg/L·d) in stage 6. The model shows very similar results (62.8% of Cr(VI) removal in stage 6 and 11.5% in stage 5). By using previously well-established parameters for methanotrophs, heterotrophs ([@bib36]; [@bib16]), and the proposed metabolic pathways ([@bib5]; [@bib39]), the model developed in this study satisfactorily predicted the experimental performance.

3.2. Microbial distribution in the biofilm {#sec3.2}
------------------------------------------

The experimental studies have shown that high nitrate loading (24 mg-N/L·d) strongly inhibited chromate removal ([@bib44]). To understand how nitrate affected chromate removal in the MBfR, we used the validated model to investigate the microbial compositions at stages 4, 5, and 6. [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A--C show the simulated microbial distribution along the direction perpendicular to the substratum at stage 4 (0 mg-N/L), 5 (24 mg-N/L·d), and 6 (7.3 mg-N/L··d), respectively. [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} D-F show the overall distribution of biomass in the three stages, respectively. The model-calibrated abundance of microorganisms generally captured the trends of the experimental data, as shown in [Figure S3.1-3.3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. As shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and D, in the absence of nitrate, the biomass was mainly composed of AMO (46%) and CRB (33%). [@bib36] developed a model for perchlorate reduction in the CH~4~-based MBfR and found that methanotrophs were more likely situated close to the membrane. Our model indicated that the AMO were almost uniformly distributed across the biofilm. This was probably caused by the high efficiency of methane transfer of the membrane and the high methane concentrations across the biofilm. When 24 mg-N/L·d of nitrate was added to the influent in stage 5, the steady-state microbial composition changed significantly. The abundance of HB increased from less than 3% to 51.4% in the steady-state, making HB the dominant functional group in the biofilm. Meanwhile, the EPS decreased from 17% to 12%. There might be two explanations for this phenomenon. First, HB had an advantage over CRB due to the HB\'s ability to utilize nitrate. Second, HB could utilize BAP and UAP generated by EPS hydrolysis ([@bib15]). With the increase of HB, CRB was outcompeted for growth space, methanol, and possibly reductase enzymes. As a result, the steady-state fraction of CRB decreased accordingly, the chromate reduction was strongly decreased, and the competition for electrons between chromate and nitrate became fiercer. As shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C and F, a lower concentration of nitrate of 0.66 mg/L increased the EPS percentage from 12% to 33%. Similarly, [@bib14] reported that the amount of EPS decreased after a higher loading of vanadate (10 mg/L in influent). Since EPS didn\'t act as a straight electron donor for chromate reduction, the increase of EPS did not contribute to the reduction of chromate ([@bib17]). It can be inferred that the high concentration of nitrate inhibited chromate reduction, possibly by promoting the competition for electrons between nitrate and chromate, which restricted the electron flow to the chromate. Moreover, low concentrations of nitrate inhibited chromate reduction, possibly via the promotion of EPS secretion. The increase of EPS not only intensified the competition for space but also reduced the rate of chromate diffusion into the biofilm.Fig. 3Biomass concentration distribution and composition of solid species in the steady-state biofilm for stage 4 (A&D, without nitrate), stage 5 (B&E, 24 mg/L·d of nitrate loading), and stage 6 (C&F, 7.3 mg/L·d of nitrate loading).Fig. 3

3.3. Effect of biofilm thickness and influent DO on chromate removal {#sec3.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Experimental results showed that the MBfR reactor could completely remove up to 44 mg-Cr/L·d of chromate when nitrate was not present. Without testing a higher loading of Cr(VI), the maximum chromate removal capacity of the reactor remained unknown. Since the biofilm thickness could be managed by flow velocity and shear stress, we investigated the reactor performance under various biofilm thicknesses using the developed model. [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A shows that the fluxes of Cr(VI) and nitrate were more severely affected when the biofilm thickness ranged between 50 and 100 μm, and less affected when the biofilm thickness exceeded 100 μm. This can be explained by substrate diffusion and biomass retention. When the biofilm was thin (less than 100 μm in this case), the reduction was limited by the biomass quantity. Thus, the overall reduction capacity increased with the increase in biofilm thickness. When the biofilm was thicker (more than 150 μm in this case), the reduction was restrained at substrate diffusion. [@bib34] presented a numerical simulation for the biofilm and found that the active biofilm would finally reach a constant value in spite of the increase in biofilm thickness. This might also explain why the efficiency of chromate removal did not continue to increase after the biofilm thickness reached 100 μm.Fig. 4Effluent nitrate and Cr(VI) concentrations under different biofilm thicknesses (A), and biomass distribution under two sample biofilm thicknesses (B: 100 μm; C: 500 μm).Fig. 4

Methane and oxygen were supplied separately from two sides of the biofilm. The dual substrates limitation more likely occurred when the methane supply was not sufficient, limiting the growth of AMO. In addition, it was less likely that the substrate (Cr(VI)) from the liquid side would be able to penetrate the biofilm, which resulted in waste of the interior biomass. [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B and C show the simulated biomass distribution for the two biofilm thicknesses (100 μm for B and 500 μm for C). The thicker biofilm promoted the growth of AMO and inert biomass, which outcompeted other microorganisms for space.

Oxygen had dual effects on the reactor efficiency. On the one hand, O~2~ is an essential substrate for methane oxidation (generating methanol for chromate and nitrate reduction). On the other hand, oxygen may negatively affect the reactor performance by competing with chromate and nitrate for methanol, the common electron donor. According to [@bib13], methane wasn\'t a limiting factor for methane oxidation in the experiments.

As shown in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A, the removal of chromate and nitrate kept increasing along with the increase of influent DO. [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B and C show the simulated biomass distribution at two DO concentrations (0.5 mg/L for B and 1 mg/L for C). The higher DO promoted the growth of AMO and HB substantially. Similarly, CRB growth was also slightly promoted by the introduction of oxygen. This could be due to higher methanol production due to a higher DO. Although high concentrations of oxygen might compete as an electron acceptor, its adverse effects were not apparent in the simulations. In the experiments, oxygen could only enter the system through the influent (i.e. 0.7 mg-O~2~/L), corresponding to a loading rate of 0.504 mg-O~2~/d, which could oxidize methane into 0.756 mg COD/d of methanol. This was far away from meeting the needs for chromate and nitrate reduction in the system. Following that, we calculated the potential oxygen intrusion by using reactor-part connectors as described by [@bib1]. The results showed that the total DO could reach 3.6 mg-O~2~/d, thereby generating 5.1 mg-COD/d, which can meet the demands for the actual chromate and nitrate fluxes in the experiments. The calculation step is detailed in the SI.Fig. 5Effluent nitrate and Cr(VI) concentrations under various influent DO concentrations (A), and biomass distribution under two sample influent DO concentrations (B:0.5 mg-O~2~/L; C:1 mg-O~2~/L).Fig. 5

3.4. MBfR performance under various combinations of chromate and nitrate loading rates {#sec3.4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Nitrate co-exists with chromate in many bodies of water ([@bib4]). The experimental results suggested that nitrate affected the reduction of chromate in the CH~4~-based MBfR system. Conversely, chromate was also shown to have some impact on nitrate removal ([@bib44]). Thus, the influence of chromate and nitrate loading on chromate reduction in the CH~4~-based MBfR was simulated using the developed model.

[Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A shows the efficiency of chromate removal under various combinations of nitrate and chromate loading rates. The white dotted lines separated the chromate efficiency into three parts. Under low nitrate loading (0--0.04 mg-N/m^2^·d), the nitrate had limited inhibition effects on chromate removal efficiency, which remained higher than 80%. Under moderate nitrate loading (0.04--0.10 mg-N/m^2^·d), the effect of nitrate become stronger and the chromate removal efficiency declined rapidly with the increase in nitrate levels. This phenomenon was clearly observed even at a low chromate loading. The chromate removal efficiency reached zero in the third part, probably due to the fact that the ability of chromate to compete for electrons was further weakened.Fig. 6Reactor performance under various combinations of chromate and nitrate loading rates (A: chromate removal efficiency, B: nitrate removal efficiency).Fig. 6

[Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B shows the efficiency of nitrate removal under various combinations of nitrate and chromate loading rates. When chromate was not present in the influent, the nitrate removal efficiency was between 70--97%. Unlike the chromate removal, nitrate removal was more likely affected by its own loading. Under low nitrate loadings (0--0.06 mg N/m^2^·d), the nitrate removal efficiency was generally higher than 85%. When the nitrate loading increased to more than 0.06 mg N/m^2^-d, the nitrate removal efficiency dropped rapidly from 85% to 67%. However, the introduction of chromate (0--0.30 mg-Cr/m^2^·d) led to little inhibition (less than 5% efficiency decrease) of nitrate removal. Generally, the chromate removal flux in the CH~4~-based MBfR was very sensitive to nitrate loading, probably because of the advantage of nitrate on the affinity coefficient. As such, the effect of nitrate should be considered in the reactor design. Moreover, a CrO~4~^2−^/NO~3~^−^ ratio may be used as an index for reactor design, similarly to the NO~2~^−^/NH~4~^+^ ration for designing the MBfR carrying out denitrification coupled to anaerobic methane oxidation ([@bib6])

3.5. Practical implication {#sec3.5}
--------------------------

Excessive chromate in bodies of water can pose potential risks both to the environment and public health. As chromate and nitrate often co-occur in wastewater and the standards for nitrate are usually a few magnitudes higher than those for chromate, knowledge about alleviating the effect of nitrate on chromate removal is of practical importance. Removal of chromate from water, based on the CH~4~-based MBfR, has been demonstrated by previous experiments. This study systematically investigated the effect of nitrate on chromate removal. It is expected that the developed model and the simulated results could be a reference for the reactor design. Further evaluation of the model using a wider range of operation conditions is needed. Some mechanical factors such as fluid dynamics and shear stress should also be taken into account when the model is applied in pilot or bigger scale tests.

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

In this study, we developed a biofilm model for chromate and nitrate reduction in the CH~4~-based MBfR. The model-simulated results fitted the experimental data satisfactorily. The model was then used to analyze the effect of nitrate on chromate removal in MBfR. The model analysis revealed that nitrate exacerbated the competition among AMOs, HBs, and chromate reducers. Moreover, HBs were promoted while AMO and chromate reducers (CRB) were outcompeted. With 2.2 mg/L NO~3~^--^-N in the influent water, the fraction of HB increased from less than 3% to 23.85%. However, the fraction of AMO and CRB decreased from 46% and 33% to less than 15% and 5%, respectively. The decrease of chromate reducers in our system is mainly due to their slow kinetics of nitrate utilization. Subsequent model analysis showed that chromate removal efficiency can be strengthened by biofilm thickness control and DO management. A biofilm thickness of 150 μm and an influent DO concentration of 0.5 mg-O~2~/L could enhance the performance of the MBfR under the simulated conditions in this work.
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